
 
 

Guidelines 
 

 
1. Name:    Howard “Dinger” Bell Scholarship                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 
 
2. Established: 2012 

 
 

3. Amount:    The amount of the annual scholarship will be $500 
 
 

4. Purpose:  To assist students in continuing their education at a college, 
university, technical, trade or vocational school. The student 
must share the same determination and spirit for sport and life 
that Howard Bell possessed and shared with his teammates, 
players and family. 
 
 

5. Criteria:   A) Applicant must be a graduating student from Glendale High 
School. 
 
B) Applicant must enroll in a college, university, technical or 
trade school upon graduation from high school. 
 
C) Grades are a consideration. Applicant must be recognized as 
making a sincere effort in his or her scholastic endeavors. 
 
D) Applicant needs to have shown that he or she has excelled 
during high school, despite a difficult and or adverse situation. 
 
E) Applicant challenged fellow students to perform at a level 
higher than they would have without the applicant’s 
encouragement. 
 
F) Applicant must have demonstrated significant involvement 
in extracurricular activities. 
 



 
 

6. Procedure: A) The scholarship will be awarded annually to a graduating 
senior from Glendale High School. 
 
B) Student must complete the Howard Bell 
Scholarship application and have at least one letter of 
recommendation from a Glendale teacher or counselor. 
 
C) The counselors will review all application, selecting three to 
five finalists to recommend to the Howard Bell Scholarship 
Fund Committee.  The Howard Bell Scholarship Committee will 
decide on the final scholarship recipient. A personal interview 
may be requested. 
 
D) The recipient must provide the Foundation for Springfield 
Public Schools with proof of enrollment, and a check will be 
sent to that institution.  If the student is receiving a full 
scholarship from the institution they will be attending for 
tuition and provides all of the required documents to the 
Foundation, the check may be made out directly to the student 
to cover additional educational costs (such as books).  
Additional documentation may be required. 
 
 
E) The scholarship will not be renewable.  If there is no suitable  
applicant for a particular academic year, the scholarship will not be 
awarded that year only and will be awarded the following year 
based on the same protocol. 
 
F)  Questions for the Howard Bell Scholarship Fund should be 
directed to: 

 
Foundation for Springfield Public Schools 
1131 Boonville 
Springfield, MO  65802 
417-523-0144 

 
 

 
 
 
 


